
‘ENGLAND’ v ‘REST OF THE WORLD’

Win a
PlaystationPS4 & FIFA 18!

Signed Ben Cohen
T-shirts

Scunthorpe UnitedFamily Ticket

4pm Kick-Off
SUNDAY 8th JULY 2018
EasyBuy Stadium,
Marsh Lane
Barton upon Humber

FANTASY FOOTBALL

In support of



Proud
Sponsors

of
The

Rainbow
Cup



Good afternoon everyone and welcome to the Easy Buy Stadium, home of
Barton Town Football Club - a semi-professional team who play in the
Premier Division of the Northern Counties East League.

Today is about supporting diversity in football and showing that
homophobia has NO place in sport and a core value of our Community
Club.
With that in mind we are happy to support The Ben Cohen Stand Up
Foundation - an anti-bullying charity that pays particular attention to the
LGBT community.

The premise of today’s match is based upon ‘Fantasy Football’ gaming with
an all-time ‘Fantasy England’ team taking on an all-time ’Fantasy Rest of
the World team’. Players in both teams will include men and women from
the LGBT community and see them wear shirts bearing the names of some
of the greatest players in the history of ‘Fantasy Football’



Some of these shirts will be raffled off after the game along with signed
Ben Cohen T-shirts, a family ticket to a Scunthorpe United game as well as
the star prize of an PS4 games console and Fifa 18 footballing game.
The winning team captain will be presented with the Rainbow Cup.

I hope everyone donates as much as they can to this worthy charity and
has a fun-filled time.
EVERYONE is welcome at this club and I hope some of you decide to come
back and support/adopt  the club during the 2018/19 season and enjoy
further football with us.

Enjoy the Game
Owen Taylor
(Barton Town FC Community Officer)





The Ben Cohen StandUp Foundation is the world's first foundation dedicated to
raising awareness of the long-term, damaging effects of bullying by connecting

communities and raising funds to support those doing real-world work to
eradicate bullying.

We stand up against bullying regardless of to whom it happens. We support organisations and
projects that help stop bullying, help those hurt by bullying and/or help increase equality and
diversity. We do this because up to 50% of children and young people and many adults in the
UK say they have experienced bullying. People who are lesbian, gay, bisexual or transgender

are even more likely to be bullied. People who are bullied feel disconnected, leading to a sense
of isolation and loneliness. They are often wary of others and lack quality friendships. They can
suffer from low self-esteem, poor achievement, an increased risk of depression or anxiety and,

in extreme cases, a higher risk of suicide.

The Foundation was started in 2012 by Ben Cohen, former rugby union international and 2003
Rugby World Cup Winner. Ben was moved to launch the Foundation following the terrible

events of his father’s death when he was fatally injured trying to protect an employee.

Since 2012, governed by the charity’s Trustees, the Ben Cohen StandUp Foundation has grown
from strength to strength and we are proud to have supported over 43 charities and

organisations. We raise funds for these organisations through holding fundraising events and
by receiving donations from individuals from their own fundraising efforts. We also receive

support from corporate organisations by working in collaboration to help them achieve their
citizenship aims of supporting communities. This support has enabled us to make grants to a

growing number of organisations that are taking action against bullying across a broad
spectrum of areas including schools, online, in the workplace, amongst the LGBT community

and in sport.

We are a highly collaborative organisation that helps connect communities to create a world of
tolerance, understanding and kindness.



England
Gordon Banks
He made 628 appearances during a 15-year career in the Football League, and
won 73 caps for his country. Regarded as one of the greatest goalkeepers of all
time, the IFFHS named Banks the second-best goalkeeper of the 20th century –
after Lev Yashin and ahead of Dino Zoff.

Gary Neville
Neville spent his entire playing career at Old Trafford, making him a one-club
man. At the time of his retirement in 2011, he was Manchester United's second
longest serving player in the squad. Making his international debut in 1995 he was
first-choice right-back for England for more than ten years being capped 85 times.

Stuart Pearce
Pearce played as a defender and appeared for several clubs, but is best known for
his spell at Nottingham Forest, where he regularly captained the team and
became the club's most capped International, making 76 of his 78 appearances
for England while with the club and captaining the national side nine times.

George Cohen
Cohen spent his entire playing career at Fulham where he proved his worth as a
committed and strong full back and was the right-sided full back for the England
side that won the 1966 World Cup. He has been inducted into the English Football
Hall of Fame and is the uncle of rugby union World Cup winner, Ben Cohen.

Paul Scholes
Scholes played his entire professional career for Manchester United and was
regarded as one of the best midfielders of his generation. Appearing in the
England national team from 1997 to 2004, he gained 66 caps and participated in
the 1998 and 2002 World Cups, as well as the UEFA Euro 2000 and Euro 2004.

Bobby Moore
Moore captained West Ham United for more than ten years and was captain of
the England team that won the 1966 World Cup. He is widely regarded as one of
the greatest defenders of all time, and was cited by Pelé as the greatest defender
that he had ever played against.

David Beckham
Known for his range of passing, crossing ability and bending free-kicks as a right
winger, Beckham was runner up in the Ballon d'Or, twice runner-up for FIFA World
Player of the Year and in 2004 he was named by Pelé in the FIFA 100 list of the
world's greatest living players. He has been a UNICEF UK ambassador since 2005.

Paul Gascoigne
Perhaps better known by his nickname, Gazza, he earned 57 caps during his
England career and has been described by the National Football Museum as "the
most naturally gifted English midfielder of his generation". He famously cried after
receiving a yellow card in the 1990 World Cup semi-final with West Germany.



England
Gary Lineker
He holds England's record for goals in FIFA World Cup finals, with 10 scored, but is
perhaps better known as presenting BBC’s Match of the Day since the late 1990s.
Regarded as one of England’s best strikers, he made his England debut in 1984,
earning 80 caps and scoring forty-eight goals in an eight-year international career.

Wayne Rooney
He has played much of his career as a forward, and he has also been used in
various midfield roles. He is the record goalscorer for the England national team
and for Manchester United. made his senior international debut for England in
February 2003 aged 17 and he is England's youngest ever goalscorer.

Bobby Charlton
Regarded as one of the greatest midfielders of all time, selected for four World
Cups, and an essential member of the England team who won the World Cup in
1966, the year he also won the Ballon d'Or. Renowned for his attacking instincts
and passing abilities from midfield and his ferocious long-range shot.

Alan Shearer
He played as a striker in the top level of English league football and the England
national team. Until his retirement from international football in 2000, he
appeared 63 times for his country and scored 30 goals. Named by Pelé in the FIFA
100 list of the world's greatest living players in 2004.

Glenn Hoddle
In 2007, he was inducted into the National Football Museum Hall of Fame, which
cited him as one of the most gifted English footballers of his generation, exhibiting
"sublime balance and close control, unrivalled passing and vision and
extraordinary shooting ability, both from open play and set pieces"

Kevin Keegan
As a player in the 1970s and 1980s, he has been described as "arguably the first
superstar English player to attract the modern media spotlight". He began his
playing career at Scunthorpe United in 1968, before moving to Liverpool in 1971.
He was capped 63 times for England, gaining his first in 1972, and scored 21 goals.

Geoff Hurst
He began his career with West Ham United, where he scored 242 goals in 500 first
team appearances. In total he scored 24 goals in 49 England appearances, and he
remains the only man to score a hat-trick in a World Cup final. As well as success
in 1966 he also appeared at UEFA Euro 1968 and 1970 FIFA World Cup.

Alf Ramsey - Manager
Manager of the England national football team from 1963 to 1974, guiding
England to victory in the 1966 FIFA World Cup. Knighted in 1967 in recognition of
England's World Cup win, Ramsey also managed England to third place in the
1968 European Championship and the quarter-finals of the 1970 World Cup.



Rest of the World
Dino Zoff
A goalkeeper of outstanding ability, and he has a place in the history of the sport
among the very best in this role. The oldest winner ever of the World Cup, which
he earned as captain of the Italian national team in the 1982 tournament in Spain,
also winning the award for best goalkeeper of the tournament.

Cafu
Regarded as one of the greatest full-backs of all time, one of the best footballers
of his generation, and as one of Brazil's best ever players, Cafu is the most-capped
Brazilian men's player of all time with 142, including a record 21 World Cup
games. He has won two World Cups in 1994 and 2002.

Roberto Carlos
Nicknamed El Hombre Bala ("The Bullet Man") due to his powerful bending free
kicks, which have been measured at over 105 miles per hour (169 km/h). Starting
his career as a forward but spent most of his career as a left-back and has been
described as the "most offensive-minded left-back in the history of the game".

Franz Beckenbauer
A versatile player who started out as a midfielder, Beckenbauer made his name as
a central defender. He is often credited as having invented the role of the modern
sweeper or libero. Early in his playing career he was nicknamed Der Kaiser ("The
Emperor") because of his elegant style, dominance and leadership on the field.

Paolo Maldini
Maldini captained Italy for eight years and held the record for appearances made
as Italy's captain, wearing the armband 74 times. Maldini is widely regarded as
one of the greatest defenders of all time. He played at a world class level for his
entire career spanning two-and-a-half decades.

Johan Cruyff
Cruyff was the most famous exponent of the football philosophy known as Total
Football. Cruyff led the Netherlands to the final of the 1974 FIFA World Cup and
received the Golden Ball as player of the tournament. At the 1974 finals, he
executed a feint that subsequently was named after him, the "Cruyff Turn".

Zinedine Zidane
Nicknamed "Zizou", Zidane was an elite playmaker, renowned for his elegance,
vision, ball control and technique. Capped 108 times by France, Zidane won the
1998 FIFA World Cup, scoring twice in the final, becoming a national hero in
France, and he received the Légion d'honneur in 1998.

Michel Platini
Nicknamed Le Roi (The King) for his ability and leadership. Despite primarily
serving as an advanced midfield playmaker, he was a prolific goalscorer.  Platini
was a key player of the France national team that won the 1984 European
Championship, a tournament in which he was the top scorer and best player.



Rest of the World
Pelé
Pelé began playing for Santos at age 15 and the Brazil national football team at
16. During his international career, he won three FIFA World Cups. Pelé is the all-
time leading goalscorer for Brazil with 77 goals in 92 games. Pelé has also been
known for connecting the phrase "The Beautiful Game" with football.

Lionel Messi
Often considered the best player in the world & regarded by many as the
greatest of all time, Messi has a record-tying five Ballon d'Or awards, four of
which he won consecutively, & five European Golden Shoes. He has spent his
entire professional career with Barcelona, where he has won 32 trophies.

George Best
Played as a winger for Manchester United and Northern Ireland national team.
In 1968, he won the European Cup with Manchester United, and was named the
European Footballer of the Year. The Irish Football Association described him as
the "greatest player to ever pull on the green shirt of Northern Ireland"

Osvaldo Ardiles
A competitive and skilled midfielder, Ardiles became a cult hero in England,
along with Glenn Hoddle and compatriot Ricardo Villa, as a player for Tottenham
Hotspur. He left England for a period on loan as a result of the outbreak of the
Falklands War in 1982, thus missing most of the 1982–83 English season

Cristiano Ronaldo
Often considered the best player in the world and widely regarded as one of the
greatest of all time Ronaldo has a record-tying five Ballon d'Or awards, the most
for a European player, and is the first player to win four European Golden Shoes.
He has scored over 670 senior career goals for club and country.

Eric Cantona
A large, physically strong, hard-working, and tenacious forward, who combined
technical skill and creativity with power and goalscoring ability, Cantona was
given his full international debut against West Germany in August 1987 by
national team manager Henri Michel.

Diego Maradona
An advanced playmaker who operated in the classic number 10 position, who
many in the sport, including football writers, players, and fans, regard as the
greatest football player of all time. Maradona was given the nickname "El Pibe de
Oro" ("The Golden Boy"), a name that stuck with him throughout his career

Vittorio Pozzo - Manager
Only one man has lifted the World Cup twice as manager. Vittorio Pozzo did it for
the first time in 1934, when Italy beat Czechoslovakia. Four years later they
retained their championship by beating Hungary in Paris. In between the
victories, Pozzo also guided Italy to the Olympic gold medal in 1936.



Sean Money
‘Rest of the World’ Captain

I’m very happy with my squad -
well I will be if they all turn up!!!

Definitely confident about today’s
match - the only reason to get a
squad together for the game is

because I want to win the
Rainbow Trophy.

I have a few ex-Barton Town
players in the team and we have

other players that are coming
from the local area.

It should be a great day - the
whole event is for a good cause
and I hope we’ll raise a decent

amount of money today.

Mark Gregory
‘England’ Captain

I think the opposition are going
very strong with several ex-semi

professional players but I’m pretty
confident that we’ll give them a

good game.

I’m looking forward to playing
although we’re not getting any

younger, but I think the club doing
a charity event like this each year

is a good thing

I think the idea of having the
teams today having to include

female players is a great move by
the club and the organisers

Today’s Captains



Thank you to our sponsors today

Pipers Crisps Ltd
Pegasus Road
Elsham Wold

Brigg
Lincolnshire
DN20 0SQ

Our Match Ball sponsor

Lindsey Relay is a family run business
spanning 50 years service. Our

commitment to providing exceptional
service is always our prioirty. We have
highly skilled staff who are passionate

about our products and finding the right
one for you. We stock an extensive amount
of white and brown goods from all the top

brands covering all price ranges.

17 George Street,
Barton-Upon-Humber,
Lincolnshire,
DN18 5ES
Tel: 01652 632715



Thank you to our sponsors today

Millie
Bradley
Charlie
Oakley

Leo

Hayden
Niamh
Joseph
Oliver
Rhys

Providers of football kit
for today’s mascots

At Reincarnate Safety we are determined and committed to providing an excellent
service, delivering a range of products and a level of customer care which is
unsurpassed. Supplying to manufacturing, construction and various industries we are
pro active in ensuring that we cater for our customer’s needs, not only in the
processing of orders and enquiries but within product development and increasing
and reinforcing our range of services.

Unit 7c Harrier Road
Humber Bridge Industrial Estate
Falkland Way
Barton Upon Humber
North Lincolnshire
DN18 5RP



LOVELLE
E S T A T E  A G E N C Y

The regions most trusted results driven estate agency
network delivering outstanding customer service

Established since 1932, Lovelle Estate Agency
provide first class estate agency services within
Lincolnshire and East Yorkshire. Having seen a
change in the company's structure at the
beginning of 2006, we have grown to be one of
the region's leading agents. Marketing and
customer service are the focus of our team of
dedicated professional staff.

Independence means results

We are privately owned. We cherish our
independence because it motivates us to care
about every single thing that happens within our
company. It inspires us to constantly improve
our service and that keeps us where we want to
be - out in front. You can get a flavour of what
independent thinking creates when you visit our
offices positioned at strategic locations within
the area. What do people see when they visit
us? A dynamic, result driven technologically
advanced company that mixes professionalism
with passion.

With an expanding network of
branches across Lincolnshire and
the East Riding of Yorkshire we

Getting the best for you

Our directors and staff are superbly trained, exceptionally knowledgeable and passionately
committed. They are the calibre of people you want on your side for the challenging and crucially
important business of buying, selling, letting or renting property. Their key objective is to get the
highest value from any property transaction whether it's helping someone to sell their house,
working on behalf of a landlord or providing prospective buyers with suitable properties.

Covering Lincolnshire and the East Riding of Yorkshire





G G

Mark GREGORY Billy DENT
Andrew GREGORY Vicki COULTAS

David RICARDO Michael MONEY
Nick POWELL Mike WOOD

Mark STEPHENSON Sean MONEY
Ryan STEPHENSON Ryan COOPER

Dean ROSS Grant OLDRIDGE
Alex ROSS Josh SOPP

Michael RICHENS Baz BALLARD
Andy LISON Scott PHILLIPS

Aaron LISON Tom DARWOOD
Callum DEAKINS Robbie BALLARD

Tamsin GREGORY Jamie HOLT
John HOOLEY Alissia GRAHAM

Mark LAUER Sharna BENNETT
Rob CAVILL

Sam DEAKINS
Sophie DESS

Gareth BARLOW
Jamie WALMSLEY

Thank you to our
Match Officials

Nick Birkett

John McPolland

Paul Derby


